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THE RING, FOOTBALL

Second to ners Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Di 
Nickel, Fitted with Plainer Doclefl 
*n this city thus enablingjyou 

Before purchasing call Ii^H 
and Rangea

6t Draft, Removable 
Grate, Manufactured 

JlFhave repairs promptly, 
id inspect our line of Stoves

GIANT SCOTSMAN 
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WHILE OTHERS TOUGH MEMBER
Guarantee with every Range

J. L WILSON, Ltd.SUITS CORNELL 
COLLEGE MAN

VI» M.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street_
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A Visible Writer
The Empire Typewriter prcsodns these important features:-—Perman- 

ment. Visible Writing,^Tin imized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact- 
one-third the pdPts found in others; Durability, steel parts 

ability. Mr ice MBOO. Cash Discounts on easy terms.
IçAIRWEy
Me Wm. St.

ne ent align 
ers; Simplicity, 
hardened. PortSt. Louis Browns’ Captain a 

Maker of Champions—How 
He Rose to a Position of 
Wealth and Influence.

Lewis J. Henry Sees Much To 
Admire in Canadian Variety 
of Football — The Essentia 
Differences.

frank r. IRWEATHER, Agent
St. John. N. B.> Main 653 68 P

.VIlams. :

PURS
...

New York, Dec. 16.—While the base
ball magnates are wrangling this week 
here over various questions at leant 
ono veteran remains cool headed and 
reserved. < harles A. Cowls key. who 
has worked Ids way from the ball field 
to the position of one of the tidiest 
club owners in America, has often 
been alluded to as the backbone of 
the American League. It Is true that 
buu Johnson, the president of this 
flourishing 
credit for much of its success, but It 
is also a fact that Johnson from the 
outset has depended much upon the 
practical experience of Comlskey, the 
owner of the Chicago White Sox 
Comlskey has silvery hair nowadays 
and is getting along in years, yet he 
Is still a powerful man physically— 
a six footer built on athletic lines. 
The pluck and energy that made him 
a famous baseball 
years ago are still In evidence and 
when he shapes a policy or decides 
upon radical measures nothing can 
move him—not even a baseball earth-

Ithaca. N. Y., Dec. 16.--That the 
Canadian style of ga 
us free from Injuries 
American football players some of the 
Ithaca

■ me would remain 
s in the hands ofm 1A T aullioillles express g 

doubts. They are Inclined toward the 
opinion that the Americans would 
soon make It as tierce as Is -the pres
ent American game.

Lewis Henry, formerly editor In 
chief of the Cornell Sun, who was a 
guest of Hie New York Herald at Sat
urday's exhibition game, said : "What
ever may tie the verdict of the critics 
whose word is law, or closely akin to 
law In such matters, the fact remains 
that throughout the Hamilton Ottawa 
game a good many thousand American 
sportsmen hud their eyes open 
the fact that there is in exister) 
other style of football whose posibili 
ties for holding the interest of the 
spectator is equal to if not greater 
than our own game, and which, as ex
perience proves, has not the draw
back of excessive danger to the partlc-

>Dec. 18.

f Ipi

We are Still Showing a Full Variety of
Muffs and Stoles!

Men’s Raccoo 
Men’s Fur Lin 
Ladies’if ur Gfcetj 
Ladies’Persian L 
FurVapwfftkCo

and other raar
manufacture^ Prices very low considering 
quality and workmanship.

For your own advantage visit 
before buying.

Dec. 17. 
k>1, Dec. ;«

organization, deserves
Jan. 14. 
K>1, Jan.

' its,Ml. Feb.

Ml, Feb. loats,
Coats,

Coats,

Mar. 2. 
Ml, Mar.

Mar. 16.
Mar. 26.

April 8. 4
April 18 
Abril 22.

captain twenty
JIM ESSfcN.

This big Scotchman, who hails from Aberdeen, is credited with being 
boss of the heavyweight grapplers in.the land of the thistle and braw men. 
Essen is a giant and is now in Chicago, displaying his skill against the 
good big catch-as-catch-can performers.

30. *
The Difference.

*9“The essential difference in the two 
antes seems to be the Interference of 
he man with the ball. In Rugby this 

is absolutely barred and the general 
consequences are obvious.

"It Is folly, for Instance, to attempt 
line plays under such conditions with 
any regularity, for the simple reason 
that one man unassisted stands little 
chance in getting through. The line 
players, too. stand more nearly erred, 
do not charge and seem content that 
if the individual runner does come 
at them they should tackle him with 
considerable ge 

rui

First Base. s, mostly our own,LFRANK KLAUS.

This is the Pittsburg middleweight 
who gave Bill Papke, 
ley Thunderbolt, the 
iu a six-round session not long ago 
and is now matched with Hugo Kel
ley, the ex middleweight champion for 
a six-round bout.

Comlskey played first base and cap
tained the memorable St. Louis 
Browns, who won the championship 
of the old American Association four 
years In succession, 1885, 1886. 1887 
and 1888, and the world's champion
ship in 1886. Chris Von der Abe own
ed the St. Louis club at that time and 

was his chief asset. Under 
Roman many famous stars 

wore uniforms, Including Foutz, Carru- 
thers, Bushong, Latham. Gleason. 
O’Neil, Welsh. King.
Carthy. It was In 18!

Deadlock Continues 
In Baseball War

the Spring Val- 
time of his life

!0.
29.

12.

An. 26.
our storeComlskey 

Old3. the JOHNSON SAYS 
WHITE MEN ARE 

EASY TO BEAT

Mar. 23. 
April 6.

/ ntleness.”
e barring interference, 

then, that keeps the play open and so 
spectacular, for. as In our own game, 
ten yards must be gained In three, 
downs. End runs without interfer-* 
en ce are almost hopeless as line plays.
Therefore the team on the offensive is. 
confined practically entirely to passing | 
and kicking. The cleverness gained in 
these two departments of the game, 
particularly the latter, through con 
slant practice Is marvellous. The 
Rugby players when about to be tack 
led. surrounded by other olayers. have 
an ability for getting off in an instant 

the j Wsh. accurate and long distance punts, 
other day I» Indianapolis. Johnson ««'»>« >° be '«»-*IUi« back
wasn't boasting. Ills reply to my f if°',lb m°at„of 1 nw- 
question was in a matter-of-fact tone. _ --e slon of it not being nearly so 

“Who gave you the hardest battle?’ ^portant as in our own carne. Con-
waa my question. sequently the rapid shifting of the --------- New York. Dec. 1*; Tex Rickard,

"As a matter of fact. I have won J,n oni‘ *err*tory to *he other The pin boys had a “cinch" in yes- the prize light promoter who has just
every tight so easily that it la hard w|*“ ^ accompanying uncertainty of today's game between the Telegraph returned from Boston, denies there
to say which was the hardest.'' re-| , at l“e developments may produce. ! and Sun quartettes in th** Victoria is any secret agreement existing be-
plled the big Texan. "I think mV at'ds a keenness to the interest not bowling academy The feature of the tween Jeffries and Johnson over a c!i-
iiardest ba^es have been with men 'om,d in our game." i game was the Sun pin pickers winning 1 isiun of the $101,Oui* purs»- h», offered.

. .«»*=. had any Team Work. ; one point, and shaking off the huo "I will bet any one $ 1 ». aid Rick
i white man." "It must he admitted that this lac k ,lo° which has clung so tenaciously to ard today, "that there 1- no agreement

?n you pause to think this of Intel fore nee robs the game voryl,hat scientific quartette throughout l between Jeffries and Johnson of any 
you're apt to wonder a lit-J largely of the element called “team I8er*es- The players seemed to vie I kind, excepting to divide the pu 
"big smoke." as he laugh- work," which undoubtedly is a disad w*lh each other in an earnest endea- 1 >' P"r « ent to the winner and 25 per 

vantage. On tin other hand it is in ! VOr to keep their scores as low as cent to the loser. And i will bet Tom
the team work department thu- th»- Possible with Roy< e finally carrying off McCarey of Los Angeles or anyone
danger of our game lies j the honors he having performed the vlse another $1.UU0 that I did not give

It |4 noteworthy thnr in ,,r ,i,t ! remarkable .feat of only having knock- *10.000 or any other secret inducement loos, work = tlmos Z = ,in, ' , ‘ d do“n two pins will, each ball, to favor my bid for the tight.
\'ev. York crowd was held t-lrwpiv ! McCafferty was conspicuous by his 1 have not tin .least doubt now that 
throughout ùië con , SI a T' 't>*>«««. and had to take the lowest the light w ill be held In Sal, Lake
had to stand un .ftrf nJ o,'., “ole 0,1 t*le other side and the Sun ,>**.' Eierjthlng points that way."
creased sleadilv with growing lamll bü*'1,er,3 dlsph.ved muoh cool judg- ----------------
larl.y with the detail, of the gam™" '.T mwllWe' “0re “

Although he added that he was by no Th^ acores were- 
means of the opinion that the English 8
game should be substituted for that 
in tin* United States. Mr. Henry said 
the Canadian game presents valuable 
object let-sons for the Rules Commit
tee. which will undoubtedly deal with 

question of the changes demanded 
lie American game In a wiser and 

saner manner than would any faculty.
Ward Cool.

Boyle and Me- 
90 that (’omiskey 

listened to the plea of the Brotherhood, 
headed by John M. Ward, and accept
ed a franchise in Chicago in the Play
ers League. He had a great team that 
year with such players as Pfoffer. 
Williamson. Latham. Boyle. King, 

O’Neil and others, but he 
win the championship. Bos-j 

and New York finishing

"It Is this. Dec. 18

, Jan. 15. 
-, Jan. 29 

Feb. 12. 
Feb. 26. 
Man 12. 

, April 9.

C. & E. EVERETT,
ST. JOHNHeydler Withdraws His Name from Consideration 

to Draw Out fogel’s Vote, but Situation Is Not 
Bettered-Compromise Candidate May Now Be 
Decided Upon With Heydler Mentioned.

1 1 King Street,

Baldwin, 
did not 
ton. Brooklyn 
ahead of the

When the break In the Players 
League came the following year Co- 
mlskey took hold of the Cincinnati 
club, owned by John T. Brush, but he 
soon drifted into the Western League 
where he rflrst came In contact with 
Johnson. This combination of experi
ence. nerve, diplomacy and a little 
money soon resulted In the birth of 
ihe American League. Comlskey re 

g to Chicago, where in seven 
he has made nearly $500,000. 

knows the methods of th 
ates like a book. He is 

llticians In the

LOW SCORES NOTHING IN 
THE RULE IN SECRET PACT 

THIS MATCH STORY, HE SAYS

S.
By Tip Wright.

Jack Johnson says he never met a 
white man In the ring whom he con
sidered hard to beat. This statement 
followed a question

Chicago team.c. 26.
ter.

It
will sail

asked himill Mar. 10 
April 10.

New lork, N. V., Dec. 16.—No pres there is any weakening in the respec
tent of the National League of Pro live forces. It will be among the sup- 
fessiunal Baseball clubs was elected porters of war.
by the club owners In their live-hour Heydler declined to suy lonlght whe- 
session iu the Waldorf today. Only Hier lie would he satisfied to retain his 
one ballot was taken and this resulted former office of secretary-treasurer 
in four votes each for John M. Ward should the National League club own 
and Robert NS. Brown, a Louisville ers elect a compromise candidate "I
newspaper man. John Heydler. the haven’t considered this phase of the
present incumbent refused to allow situation yet," he said briefly, 
his name to be presented us a candid
ate for re-election with a view .to Against Johnson,
clearing the *lr and determining how' During the protracted unproductive 
Horace hogel. who represents the new session today. President Kbbets. of 
comers of the Philadelphia team would Brooklyn, made an Impassioned speech 
vo:e ..... . against Ban Johnson, saying that the

As was expected, Pogel voted for American league president had no
Ward, who was placed In nomination right at all to dictate to the National
by Chas. H. Ebbetts, of Brooklyn, sec- league that It should not elect Ward express an opinion as to the uresent m, , IP*
onded by John T. Brush of New York, as president. But the American league cOTlrove?sy ehh™ privately or foî Thousands w,II have an answer 
The other votes received by Ward ! club owners, most of whom have publication He apneirs to be amused îrady../°w ' a"d ,|M* wl"
were those ot the New York. Brooklyn started for home, having concluded al the tin™ vet ft ”sT sure thin" tha T , m VT. a .wh,"a »«“
and Chisago clubs. | their meeting yesterday, say that they if he Mleves^he we’flre of the Amei l Jt‘,rrl<’’ c,allbl’r- l'ra" "b b';t0, r

Brown, heretofore, lies been conald-1 will back Johnson to the limit. | ,.aitue tnsv be In dancer he will !’8 yf'1. Lul meanwhile dont
cred only in the light of a comprom : New evidence has been presented have a hand in consequent measure ; f#1 Til t^,at Sli,mv Ina'1 Jo,inson 
Ise candidate, hut he received the to the National commission, regarding of a drastic nature that mav be deem b gg,er ca. ,bt‘r 1 a ,ot ot peo|>ie 
votes of Stanley Robison, of St. ImuIs. the attempt to bribe Umpire Klem ed necessary ' be deeru | have given him credit for.
Garry Herrmann, of Cincinnati, Bar In October. 1908, when the Chlcaeo __________________ Cutting out race prejudice, v, hlch
ney Dreyfuss of Pittsburg and John and New York teams played the game . exists even In th** minds of the.fair-
8. C. Uovey of Boston. After this which decided the championship of ATHENIANS WON. and looking at this coming fight
deadlock, the club owners adjourned the National league, that body re- , n lVope” iT I'^sents th*
until one p. m., tomorrow having done open the case. In Class R boys league at the Y. M. hallmarks of a battle su« li as never
little more than ascertain jus? how President Murphy, of the Chicago c- A yesterdav afternoon the Athen-1 d^°«;at^ the pagvs of history as pro-
the St. Louis au.l Philadelphia presl Natiom.ls. lias anoloalzod to Klem for ,ans defeated the Romans by a score v|ded for by the marquis of Quevns-
dents stood. a “tatement given out In Chicago last °* °-

fall, that th** arbitrator showed spite Th<? tearas **ned up as follows: 
toward the Chlcaeo team and purpose- Athenians 
ly pave it the worst of decisions. This 
anolow v to Klem was Insisted on by 
President Heydler.

Tin* one big trade c,f the day was 
negotiated between the New York and 

. Louis American league clubs. The 
local team got I.ou Crleer, the vet
eran catcher and a small cash 
sidération for Pitcher Joe Lake and 
Outfield

Manitoba, 
pool from 
18 bushels

Comlskey 
baseball magm 
one of the ke 
game. It Is Impossible to bluff him. 
and nobody knows this better than 
John T. Brush, the man who ha 5 made 
the real fight to elect Ward president 
of the National League, 
and Brush are friend 
lations between the 
and Ward have always 
But you cannot Induce Comlskey to

plain Bur- 
rday from 
, cargo of

i via Hall- 
urtved at

enest no
of my own race. I never had 
trouble defeating a white man."

Now, when 
over n bit 
tie. If the 
Ingly called himself, lias never met a 
white man who worried him, 
going to happen to Jim Jeffrie 
he meets Johnson?

Thousands will

\

i\\ Comlskey 
while the re- 
:e Sox owner 
been cordial.

ihant from 
arrived at Whit what'ii 

s whenA. Stubbe 
>n, arrived 
rom North 
Hast. The 
er waa out 
such high

GREGORY HAS 
SIGNED FOR 

BIG AMOUNT

TTER.

Mc Manus.. . .69 62 71 202—67 1-3 

Morrissey.
Mailings.............S') 63 85 228—76

if I S'I to J. O.
. .49 76 66 191—453 2-3 
. .50 61 72 183—67

9 action oi 
as to indl-
and even 

r the large 
the big bull 
general ac* 
p estimates 

given out 
in spite of 
strong sta- 
significant 

irmoua and 
bull leaders 
dly reacted f 
jf 8 points 
below last 

'or several 
is that the 
a fact that 

by the bull 
e recent op
ts seemfHo. 
rds aTfiW 
eir attempts 
level having 
e observers 
elng quietly 
ie composed 
»ot Interests, 
thole is dis- 
idvance fur- 
8 It may be 
considerably 
reposed cor- 
e big profits 
veragee and 
ly be found

3N A CO,

FATE MENT, 

te J. 6. Mao-

(. Last Week.
10 28.353,000
10 7,185,000 &
>0 38.646,000 
)0 14,412,000 
)0 23,095.000 
)0 26,006,000 

56.71 
90 37,219,000

243 207 294 804
Telegraph.

Patterson.. . .74 S9 85 248—82 2-3
Crawford. . .83 74 59 216—72
Sage...............84 76 78 238-79 1-3
McCafferty.. .49 02 06 177-59

290 301 288 8Î9

In tberry.
Jim Jeffries isn’t going to walk Into 

the ring the day of the fight and par
ticipate in a sewing bee. not by a jug-

A Previous Deadlock. Romans Moncton. X. 13. Dec. 16.—Chester 
Gregory returned this morning from 
Montreal, where he signed a contract 
to play hockey this winter In Ren
frew, Ont., for twelve hundred doll-

even in

Forwards.

be the most beautifully battered tip the boll plavers fought Brush trnih little winner that has happened on and mill, yet today iSsh Is Ws „,o»" 
the gold coast since the twins were powerful advocate. If» an odd fait

, . , , that Ward has conducted numerous le-
Jack Johnson, ehamnion. Is a differ- ca| sn'ts aealnsi the New York v, 

ent man from Jack Johnson, the fight- tlonal league club, always with sac 
1er who was going along at a 1,11 and- cess. He took the case of Fred Pfeifer 
miss clip a fett tears ago. As Cam- who sued the club for unpaid salart- 

, p|on of the worm lies going to be a to the court of appeals, which decid 
mighty hard man to pull down from ed In favor of the plover Ward », 
his perch while he is good and right al.orney for the Xorfcli club ' mnpe* 
now he* at his best. Jim Jeffries hnsled the New York club 10 pat a Ver-
r,rTltr,k0".t.MCt U", h l,a”,lls lo lain amounl for the services of Pitcher
I win back the title and no one knows Malhewson. lie also eolleeled a year™ 
It better than l.te peerless ( alilornlan salary from Brush In behalf of p“av 
himself. Which same Is a mighty good er Heovge Da.Is and compelled the 

, , .1, New Vork club to compromise with
There s no use trying to dope this Player Fielder Jones In a suit for 

ffght heeause theres nothing to dope salary Back In the Brotherhood veâï 
It on. Inking the pet formantes of both Ward was sued by the New York chth 
men against certain Individual, won t for terminating hls comrae but he 
do. because It Is a known fact that wot, this case with ease as the con 
some men easy for one eonquorer u)d ,lut eontBln „ ,.a®
are as hard lo down as a gray wolf which Is now regarded a, [he
for anothhr man. And there remains bulwark of baseball 8 ine

k. ■; „,Ah-„a pti::,iard„,,,^a'nthehtd
know or nothing calculated to give bntl. Td a°'^
him more confidence when he meets iiailt , Ul?
Jeffiles than hi. belief that he Is un- SSt^p 1T&
beatable when facing a white man., Giant, when they won he VorM'.

fr ,"8b7gab,mey fo" l™.Mr[ championship in /sgg and 1X89. a"d as
ant part in jne Dig nattle for tue tit second baseman and tnanaeer he en-
p!e crown of the pugilistic world. ,abled the Ulullt8 to finish "seemul h,

I the race in 1894. after which thev won 
RYAN MAY ACT. j the Temple cup from the champion

* | Bahimores in a post-season series
New York. Dec. 16. - Tommy Ryan ! with four consecutive victories. Ward 

may train Jeffries for the Johnson |4hen retired from baseball, although 
tight. At least Jeffries has asked him he could have signed again for $10- 
to submit his terms, it Is said. In 000 a year. He was anxious to begin 
spite of the fact that they have not the practice of law at which he has 
been on -friendly terras for five or been successful In order to preserve
six years Ryan prepared Jeffries for his health Ward has plaved golf with
his first battle with Fitzsimmons and as much ability as he played baseball 
has always received credit for teach and is still an athletic. He is also a 
Ing the boilermaker many things about baseball fan and still plays the game 
the science of boxing. occasionally.

The deadlock is similar to that of 
eight years ago. when four clubs de- 

1, sired the election of A. G. Spalding 
and four otheis the continuance ot 

, Nicholas E. Young In office. In the
V end a compromise was reached by the
1 resignation of Young. The affairs ot 
I» the league were then conducted by an 
w executive committee, which may even

tually result from the present situa
tion.

John Heydler has by no means with
drawn from the presidential race and 
his name may be presented later aj 
that et a candidate. But to determine 
how fche club ou ters stood toward the 
hH*f\)»ta, Heydler told Herrmann not 

nt bis name today, and Herr-

HIpwell. . . . 
i Smith.................

MacDonald.. .

.. . Robertson

.. .Smith Arriving in Montreal on Sunday 
he went to the Windsor Ho- 

ere h** met .1. M. O'Brien of 
Renfrew, the financial backer of the 
iearn, who made him an offer, 
was then offered one thousand dollars 
to play with the All Montreal team, 
but O'Brien came up with two hun
dred more and the offer was accepted. 
This puts a dumper on hockey for 
Moncton this winter, for without the 
star centre man it would be practic
ally useless to attempt any champion
ship games.

Guards.si
H. McGuire. . . 
Johnson.................

. . . Nobles 
............ Spicer HARVARD MEN 

NOT WEDDED 
TO OUR GAME

tel.

Heer Rav Demmltt. 
PhiladelphiaThe Americans sold 

Gus Mottling, a third baseman, who 
was with Kansas City last seaso 
the St. Louis A met lean lea 
The general Impression Is 
Louis will turn Hettling over to Louis
ville.
. Tohn Gauze), majorer of the Roch
ester club, sold Pitcher Beecher to 
Denver and 
net Pitcher 
Outfield

OT! 
OT! 
OT!

THE STANDARD’S 
FIGHT STORIES 

by JACK

Ris H*thilit St.

t
mann complied.

The supptuters of Heydler. who are 
Herrmann. Dovey and Dreyfuss, en
thusiastically. and Robison passively, 
were Jubilant tonight over the fact 
that no president was chosen on the 
first ballot.

Chaa. W. Murphy, president of the 
Chicago Club, said on his arrival here 
last Friday that he was not the cause 
therefore for satisfaction among the 
pro-Heydler men who maintain that If

practically arranged to 
Lafitte from Detroit and 

er Cries from St. Ix)uln. 
Warner, the old cat cite 

the New York National league 
whose la>*t engagement In the big lea
gue was with Washington, will man- 
net* a club in the South Michigan lea
gue next season. William Byron, one 
of the Eastern league umpires last 
reason, waa resigned today by Presi
dent Powers.

It would not be such an open game 
as it is the way the Canadians play 
it. One thing that Impressed me was 
the rule which gives the player receiv
ing a kick three yards' protection. This 
gives more opportunities for 
punts and also gives an opportunity 
for a mau to dodge his opponents 
if he choses to run. I do not believe 
that there is anything in the rules 
of that game which would serve as a 
guide for any amendments of Inter 
collegiate rules."

Boston. Dec. 16.—William F. Garce- 
Ion, graduate adviser in athletics nt 
Harvard, and Percy Haughtoti, head 
football coach, have Just returned from 
New York. Both gentlemen w-re 
pi est nt at the exhibition Canadian 
rugby contest in New York city last 
Saturday, for the purpose of obtaining 
Idtas that would help to modify the 
present college game.

Mr. Garcelon said■—"The Canadian 
game is far from being as well «level- 
oped as It would be by American col
leges and is very crude. In pasring 
tht ball, there was a 
and at times more than 
bmed number of players were stand 
ing still while the remainder were en
gaged in the contest.

"No effort was made to luterf-re 
with the men running as they do in 
that Canadian game, and if the man 
with the ball was tackled In that guuie 
as he Is in ours he certainly would be 
sent to the hospital.

“To my mind Canadian rugby is 
just as dangerous as our game only ager.
It has not been developed to the ex with
tent that our game has and It Is not at Montreal Friday night and they 
played with the vigor that our men were to have left last night, but Plerrl 
show. There Is a great deal of kick called off the Canadian contest after 
ing. but with our men bucking through a physician had decided it would be 
the centre this would not be possible. Inadvisable to attempt the match-

-.A X Johnson
and JIM

Jeffries
return

DOUBT AS TO 
INTENTIONS OF 

THE BATTLER

on February 12. Nelson has persis
tently demanded $10,000 win, lose or 
draw from a bout with Welsh, as 
English boxing dubs &«e not In the 
habit of putting up such big guaran
tees there Is some doubt here whether 
Nelson speaks by the card. The Na- 
tloue! Sporting Club of London has 
been after the match for some time, 
but it is understood that the club will 
not hang up more than a $20,009 purte. 

New York, Dec. 16,—Battling Net- ,f that. Nelson knows how clever 
eon says in Chicago, that he has ac
cepted an offer to box twenty five 
rounds with Freddie Welsh, the Eng
lish lightweight champion, in London, fight

TURKISH WRESTLER INJURES 
HIS SIDE.general laxity, 

i Half the coni
Chicago, Dec. 16.—The victory of 

Yussiff Mahmout over "Amerlcus’’ In 
the wind up of the wrestling show at 
the Coliseum on Tuesday night did not 
come without Its cost. The greatly 
Improved Bulgarian was around yes-

;

:i\ but complained of pain in his 
left side. having Injured a rib In the 
second fall of the match.

Antonio Plerrl. the Bulgarian's man- 
had booked him for a match 

Giovanni Raivewich. the Italian.34
Welsh is. and for that reason few be
lieve that the Battler will agree to 
meet the British champion unleru In 
a forty-five round bout or a finishAL8.

09—$1,566,360
. ..
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1

Exclusive Sporting 
Page feature by world's 
leading pugilists.

The only paper in 
St. John to print these 
stories will be The Stand
ard.

WATCH FOR THEM 
THEY’RE GREAT
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